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CELEBRATING 

SUCCESS 
CELEBRATING  

SUCCESS 

Congratulations to all the children that 

received an award today.  

  Dear Parents, 

                     Well the Astroturf is here and we are very pleased with 

the end result. I would like to say a huge thank you to all our staff, 

parents, friends, Governors and ex Governors who gave their time, 

skills and advice so willingly. We couldn’t have done it without you. I 

would also like to express our special thanks to Sarah Spiers for her 

particular help in the co ordination of the project. Her time and commitment has been 

immeasurable. Thank you for the Friends of School financial donation towards the overall 

cost, this has helped the project along. It’s great to see the money being put to good use 

for the children to use now and into the future. Our children will have greater opportunity 

to develop their physical skills, a new space to explore creatively and with imagination and 

most importantly to have lots of fun with their friends.  

                  Also, we would be grateful if you could complete your Parent View Feedback if 

you didn’t get chance to do it at parent’s evening. 

Best Wishes 

Jenny Griffiths 
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BIRTHDAYS BIRTHDAYS       
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MEET THE NEW 

SCHOOL COUNCIL 

MEMBERS 

Our newly elected School Council  

members. 



 
 

CLASS 1 

 
 CLASS 2 

Class 2 have finally finished retelling the story of Peter and the Wolf  using a different sentence 

openers, adverbs and a variety of sentence types. The children have really impressed with their use 

of story language and excitement for writing. Next week the class will develop their design 

technology skills as they begin to make their theatres and characters with moving parts, remember 

to bring a shoe box in if you have one! In maths year 2 have explored more and less in different 

representations and addition as the inverse of subtraction. Year 1 have investigated different ways 

of making 10 and comparing numbers using greater than and less than. In gymnastics the children 

have found lots of ways of moving along the apparatus using different body parts. It’s a very 

exciting time here at Church Aston Infant School as we wait for the reveal of the new playground 

on Monday! 

Well done to the children that received their bronze or silver Mathletics 

certificate  today. MATHLETICS 

SILVER AWARD 

We have been watching the progress of our new 

playground this week with great excitement. 

We have made salt dough and real Gingerbread boys and girls. 

We wrote instructions so that we can make salt dough independently for our role play 

area. 

Year 1 have continued the addition and subtraction block by looking at ways of recording 

part part whole models  Reception have also used very practical ways to partition whole 

numbers and recombine the parts.  

BRONZE AWARD 



 
 

 

 

 

Well done this week to... 

For winning the Team Challenge. 

 Monday 25th November—deadline for Christmas Card Orders 

Monday 25th November—final day to return Sponsored Read 

sponsor money. 

Friday 6th December—Christmas Party, please remember to return 

your reply slip if you’re able to attend, thank you. 

Friday 13th December—Christmas Performance at 2pm St Andrew’s Church 

 

Christmas Card Orders and Sponsored Read                       

sponsor money 

We have extended the final date to return both of these to Monday 25th November by 

9.15am, after this date it will be too late as they will have been finalised and sent off. 

PLAYGROUND PROJECT 

What a difference a dry week makes…..!  What an exciting week, the playground is almost 

complete and will be ready for action on Monday.  Due to the delay we’ve had to  postpone 

our grand opening, we’ll let you know the date as soon as its confirmed. 

I wonder what it 

will turn out to 

be? 

Wow!!!  I can’t 

wait to climb it! 

 

We hope you had a lovely birthday? 


